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“an eclectic emporium”

Call 717-786-7118

Store Hours

Mon thru Fri
9:00 AM ‘til 5:00 PM
Saturday 9 - Noon

There are occasionally exceptions to these hours
which are listed on the door, on our website & are
also on our answering machine if you call
when

NEW GAMES
This is the column where
we re-introduce you
to those great
products that we
have carried for a
long time that you
may have
forgotten about.
Just $9.99
This month we’ll
re-introduce you
to Poison Ivy Pills.
Poision Ivy Pills are the secret weapon
for those who are prone to getting
poison ivy and can not only be used
once the red, itchy blisters appear but
they can also be used prophylacticly to
help prevent or diminish the symptoms
of exposure to poison ivy.
Washington Homeopathic Products
(WHP) Poison Ivy Pills naturally relieve
the conditions caused by poison ivy,
oak and sumac such as itching and
redness of the skin followed by blisters,
vesicular eruptions with intense Itching
and burning, aggravated swelling, heat
and pain. The symptoms generally
appear on the face and arms but can
affect any part of the skin.*
The fast-acting natural relief of
Begone™ products is why customers
have trusted in Washington
Homeopathic Products for natural care
since 1873.
Great for use on:
• Itching*
• Redness*
• Blisters*
• Swelling*
“After using Be Gone™ Poison Ivy for about
five years, we have noticed a great
decrease in the occurrence of poison ivy in
our workers. I highly recommend this
product for any company who has
employees exposed to poison ivy.”

—-Oklahoma Natural Gas
*These statements have not been reviewed by the FDA
This information is neither a recommendation nor
diagnosis for disease. We make no health claims
regarding the information presented here. This
information is a starting point in your interest to be a
better informed consumer of natural health products.
We look forward to being a resource for you.

Quick…what is
twenty-four
plus
Just $12.99
seven?
What’s
seven plus
Just $5.99 six? NinetyNine or
Bust card
game adds up
to fast-paced fun.
Players take turns adding number
cards to the count pile’ the count
can quickly raise or lower at the flip
of a card. Keep the count curbed at
99 or you bust! Includes 52 jumbo
number cards, 32 casino quality
poker chips, and easy to read
instructions. For ages 12 and up.

If you are looking for a natural
way to keep mosquitoes away
this Summer look no further
than Citronella Outdoor
Sticks™
This delightful citronella,
lemon grass and geranium
incense will CLEAR THE AIR
of those nasty Summer pests
with a crisp delightful
fragrance.
- No DEET or petroleum wax
- Powered by essential oils
- Delightful fresh fragrance
- Each package contains 10
sticks with an easy to use
metal stand.
Be sure to pick up a couple packs to
have on hand around the house this
Summer season and don’t forget to grab a
pack to take to family gatherings and
picnics. Everyone will be glad
you
did.

These four great game boxes contain
everything that you need to learn and play
25 of the most popular card, dice, domino
and marble games. Each box includes
Monster 8GB
game parts and an easy-to-read instruction
booklet that names and explains all the
On-The-Go Micro
& USB Flash Drive Standard USB games.
on the other end And at just $7.99 you’re looking as just
$.32 per game. Remember that these great
Now you can easily backup and transfer
games make great gifts for all your family
your files from your phone or tablet
and friends, too!
without a computer, cable or WiFi.
Transfer files directly without sending
your information through the cloud or on
an unsecured wireless network. Make
We recently added Pine Tar
sure you have an extra copy of your
Conditioner to our line of
contacts, photos, videos and music!
great Grandpa’s Pine Tar
Easily transfer files from any device that
products
that everyone
has a micro USB port directly onto a flash
finds works great on
drive. Easy smart phone backup and file
anything skin related like
transfer. Advanced error correction to
poison oak & ivy, eczema,
ensure data integrity. Static and dynamic
psoriasis, pups, etc.
wear leveling adds to the life of the drive.
There is nothing like the
Fat file system for windows and MAC
Pine Tar bar soaps, bath &
body gel, shampoo &
compatibility, USB 3.0 OTG / USB 2.0
conditioner to help relieve
compatible. Retractable connectors with
the symptoms of many skin
a Lanyard and/or key chain loop.
conditions.
Micro USB
on one end

Grandpa’s Pine Tar
Conditioner

This all-natural “wonder food” promotes
health and vitality in 3 powerful ways:
NOURISHES: Chlorella is loaded with
protein, vitamins, minerals, and unique
amino acids. The protein keeps you
feeling full – so cravings for unhealthy
food are less likely to creep in. It also
has the highest nucleic acid content of
any food, to help repair and protect
damaged cells. And it has the highest
amount of chlorophyll of any food. It
helps calm the digestive tract and
oxygenates the blood to build up your
energy.
DETOXIFIES: Chlorella
promotes the body’s natural
elimination processes by
supporting your body’s ability
to clean away waste from
your digestive system. This
helps your body burn fat and
release excess fluids, which
is critical to maintaining a
healthy weight. It also
latches on to toxins that
impact the health of your brain, joints,
and cardiovascular system. Then
chlorella safely escorts them out of your
body.
REVITALIZES: Chlorella contains the
unique Chlorella growth factor (CGF), a
remarkably beneficial substance
scientists have not found in any other
food. This nutritional powerhouse helps
your body produce healthy new cells.
When it comes to bioavailability, all
chlorellas are NOT created equal
It’s critical to choose a chlorella that will
help maximize your body’s ability to
absorb and use its vital nutrients –
what’s known as “bioavailability”. Sun
Chlorella’s exclusive, patented DYNO©Mill process pulverizes the chlorella’s
tough outer cell wall to give you TWICE
the nutrient value of regular chlorella. In
fact, a whopping 80%+ of the chlorella
in Sun Chlorella is absorbed by your
body. You simply can’t get a chlorella
that’s more potent or bioavailable. Sun
Chlorella is the best way to maximize
your health benefits and your value.
This information is neither a recommendation nor
diagnosis for disease. We make no health claims
regarding the information presented here. This
information is a starting point in your interest to be a
better informed consumer of natural health products.
We look forward to being a resource for you.

Cont’d

It’s No Wonder that People
Rave about Results from
Including Sun Chlorella as
Part of a Healthy Lifestyle

Digital
Voice
Recorder

No more lugging around an unwieldy
recorder to capture music or voice or
being limited to the length of a
60 or 90 minutes cassette tape.
This ultra small 1.5” x 4.5” digital
voice recorder will record up to
800 hours (you read that right)
of music or voice and comes
with a muti-function 1.5” LCD
display. You can use the USB
connection and included cable
for direct PC/Mac connection.
Simple joy stick navigation
along with the included voice
management software make this
small wonder easy to use.
The digital voice manager
with folder renaming of 10
folders allows up to 200
audio files per folder.
There is automatic voiceactivated record. Editing
functions include:
append, cut & insert.
Playback features include:
bookmark, variable speed
playback & pitch correction for
slow/fast play. Recordings are date &
time stamped. This unit has a jack for
both a headphone & external
microphone as well as a built-in
speaker & microphone. It require 2
AAA batteries to operate. And you get
all of this for just $59.99.

“Let us make your Custom Sign in
our Sign Shop – Yard Sale Signs,
Banners, Lettering for your
business building or vehicle,
registration numbers for boats and
trailers and lots more.”

CUSTOM SIGNS
MADE TO ORDER

New from

Dual sided pad for
tackling the
toughest
cleaning tasks.
Scrubbing Pad
Scrubbing side
(grey) makes
Just $5.99
light work of
removing stuck-on
food residue and
hardened messes.
e-cloth fiber side
(yellow) cuts through
grease and grime.
Clean Up
Extra absorbency of pad
is ideal for cleaning in
wet areas such as around
sinks, bathtubs and
showers. 4-sectioned
design makes it easy to
fold, hold and wipe.

Pad

Just $7.99

This attractive
diffuser is BPA-free
and utilizes highfrequency
ultrasonic electrical
vibrations to create
an ultra-fine
aromatherapy mist for your home
or office. This diffusion method doesn't utilize
heat, which maintains essential oil integrity and
holistic properties. 6 LED lights change colors.
At just $44.99 a great gift.
Yes, pHresh greens® is
made with 16
ingredients that were
carefully selected for
their highly alkalizing
properties. It is made
with all organic
ingredients ensuring
that you will get all the
benefits of the ingredients
without any harmful chemicals, additives, or fillers.
pHresh greens® is also gluten free, animal free,
Non-GMO and Non-Irradiated.
What makes this product better than other greens
on the market?
pHresh greens® is: Made with all organic
ingredients* Made with all raw ingredients*
A naturally balanced source of antioxidants,
carotenoids, phytonutrients, enzymes and dietary
fiber*
Great for detoxifying and
Just $69.99 cleansing* Completely raw food
with powerful antioxidants*
Contains alkaline green
vegetables, cereal
grasses, and sea algae,
Just $39.99 to help balance pH
levels* Serving size is
just 1 teaspoon. Choose
either a 1 or 2 month
supply.

